Constitution/Independence Project (Bohannon Park Hotel/Office)
NOP Comments
Planning Commission – 6/4/07

Aesthetics
•
•
•
•
•

Concern with the increase in height;
Potential for shadow impacts on nearby properties;
Need to avoid architectural style that could appear bland and dated in the
future;
General need for specificity and details at point of architectural control
review;
Overall impact of proposal on one of City’s primary entry points, or
“gateways;”

Biological Resources
•

Potential use of open space and water resources to provide wildlife habitat
on site;

Noise
•

Impact of day-to-day operations on nearby properties and closest
residential neighborhoods;

Population & Housing
•
•
•
•

Impact of proposal on City’s jobs/housing balance, which is already
skewed towards employment;
Potential impact on rest of City with regard to housing demand;
Potential to encourage outreach to residents of the Belle Haven
neighborhood regarding employment opportunities;
Importance of BMR housing fees;

Public Services
•
•
•

Potential for providing additional open space on the project sites, either on
the ground level or on top of the parking structures;
Potential for providing public recreation facilities on the project sites;
Connection between project sites and Bayfront Park;

•

Ability of Menlo Park Fire Protection District to serve buildings of these
heights;

Transportation/Traffic
•
•
•
•
•
•

General concerns with the likely increase in traffic and potential conflict
with General Plan goals regarding low-impact development;
Potential of increased shuttle service between the project site and other
parts of Menlo Park, particularly downtown and the Caltrain station;
Interaction with proposed Dumbarton Rail Corridor service;
Potential benefits of providing neighborhood-serving retail and service
uses on the project site itself, to reduce off-site trips by users of the
project’s facilities, as well as by occupants of other nearby properties;
Impact on Marsh Road/US-101 interchange, and the potential to return
this interchange to a full cloverleaf;
Bicycle-related improvements, with regard to access from the rest of the
City as well as provision of on-site amenities (bike storage and showers,
e.g.);

Project Description/Other
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Concerns related to the proposal to create a new General Plan land use
designation and zoning district, as opposed to a proposal that
incorporated work previously completed for the Commercial Zoning
Ordinance Update (CZOU) draft ordinance, in particular with regard to the
M-2 “Business Park Master Plan” option;
Need for a fiscal comparison between existing light industrial/R&D uses
and proposed office uses;
General need for public benefits that align with the private benefits
associated with requested approvals;
Need for more specificity with regard to the likely tenants of the office
space;
Potential for inclusion of the parcels located between the two project sites
into the overall project for use as open space;
Potential to tie the goals of this new zoning district to those of the nearby
parcels that would remain in the M-2 zoning district; and
Possibility of gold or platinum certification with regard to the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System.

Constitution/Independence Project (Bohannon Park Hotel/Office)
NOP Comments
City Council – 6/19/07

Hayward Robinson
• Transportation represents a high percentage of worker/visitor “carbon
footprints” – EIR should address these impacts and potential mitigations.
• Need to better understand how two project sites are linked- how do people
move from one site to other, is it only by car?
John Boyle
• Verify that impact on Fire District operations will be considered.
• Evaluate impact of this development on nearby M-2 uses; in particular, should
review whether presence of hotel/health club could affect operations of
nearby industrial businesses that may use/store hazardous materials.
• Verify that Development Agreement will be structured to make sure that
project is built and operated as analyzed (no scenario where office is built but
hotel is not).
• Consider impact of proposal on earlier CZOU (Commercial Zoning Ordinance
Update) effort, and whether its proposals could be incorporated into this
project.
• Consider impact of loss of light industrial/manufacturing land.
• Understand proposed height in relation to existing hotel near freeway in East
Palo Alto.
Rich Cline
• Clarify meaning of “knowledge-based” companies that are projected to
occupy offices- verify EIR impacts are being evaluated according to these
uses.
• Verify that water allocation/balance issues are being addressed.
• Verify that jobs/housing balance issues are being addressed.
• Will Fire District need new equipment to service these buildings?
Andy Cohen
• Need to understand fiscal impacts of shift from light industrial to office.
• Address potential impacts of having two separate project sites, in particular:
what is the impact on unaffiliated parcels in between them?
• Potential need for a more-independent fiscal analysis.
• What is relationship between existing M-2/Limited Industry goals and
proposal?
• Alternatives should include:
o No project
o Conforming build-out under the existing regulations
o Initially-proposed (2005) project

•

o Hotel-only, no office
o Project with underground parking
Jobs/housing balance

Kelly Fergusson
• Proposal mentions potential for R&D uses in new buildings, which can be
considered a positive for both landlords (in terms of rents) and the City (in
terms of lower traffic impacts and higher sales tax revenues) – discuss in
more detail how much R&D is accommodated.
• Evaluate project in relation to bicycle routes and integration with bicycle
master plan.
• Review connection with Bay Trail.
• Evaluate impact on migratory wildlife species with regard to proximity to
wildlife refuge- will buildings’ size/height affect flight patterns?
• Marsh/US-101 interchange already impacted- how much will proposal affect
current conditions, and what mitigations are possible?
• Consider impacts of potential sea level rise- can design have some
protections built in?

Constitution/Independence Project (Bohannon Park Hotel/Office)
NOP Comments
City Council – 7/10/07

Note: Comments relating to fiscal impact analysis have been omitted here, given
that they were clarified at a later Council Meeting.
Public Comment – Vincent Bressler (Planning Commissioner, but speaking as
a resident)
• Need to focus on impact of housing.
• Based on his analysis, project could result in City losing $1.3 million per year,
due to required housing allocation and costs of providing those new
residences with services.
Public Comment – Elias Blawie
• Need to evaluate two blocks separately.
• Rejects concept that hotel is public benefit- hotel should stand on its own two
feet.
• Disparity between this project and Rosewood Hotel (2825 Sand Hill Road)
with regard to office square footage – 100,000 vs. 700,000.
• Consider big picture- developer owns other properties nearby, and also other
parcels in the vicinity will want this deal.
• Housing impacts important.
• Statement in Initial Study that there won’t be impacts on schools and parks
does not make sense.
Public Comment – Morris Brown
• Echo Bressler/Blawie comments.
• City should let developer know now if it’s something we consider or not.
• Project is out of scale.
• Project will induce similar changes for land located in between two project
parcels.
• Traffic issues- will induce traffic into/out of Downtown and Sand Hill Road,
and Marsh Road is limited in capacity.
• Housing impacts important- potential for school impacts.
Public Comment – Patti Fry
• Major project, doesn’t fit with General Plan or Zoning Ordinance.
• Actions with regard to scope helps frame later actions.
• CC may want to modify project- therefore, scope should require granular
analysis.
• The two sites should be separately analyzed.
• Project is on a scale with Sun campus.
• Ripple effects will occur as a result of the proposed development.

•
•
•

Analyze direct and indirect impacts, especially with regard to housing,
schools, and parks.
City should do more area planning instead of project-driven planning.
Should ask for as much information as possible through EIR and related
analyses.

Public Comment – David Speer
• Lets his letter speak for itself.
• Growth-inducing impacts- housing into schools into playing fields.
• Developer embarking on a long, expensive process- needs City guidance
now.
• Scale of buildings is not appropriate.
City Council – John Boyle
• Need to understand impacts by site- segmented analysis.
• Would like to see analysis with hotel and much smaller office building.
• Five alternatives stated by Cohen at earlier meeting are good.
• Different types of office use could affect evaluation of office impacts.
City Council – Rich Cline
• [absent]
City Council – Andy Cohen
• Concern- project would have 15 years to be built?
• Concern- project would be two times bigger than earlier proposal.
• If underground parking is infeasible, state why.
City Council – Kelly Fergusson
• Cumulative and growth-inducing impacts important.
• Occupants of office would likely use Bayfront Park – reconsider potential
impacts on parks.
• Climate change impacts should be addressed- will forward document.
City Council – Hayward Robinson
• Housing impacts important.
• Echoes Blawie comment regarding schools, parks, public facilities impact
(Attachment C48) - does not seem accurate to say no significant impact.

